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M
edicine balls (MB) are an

age-old versatile training

tool in sports and fitness

environments. They can be used

during all types of activities in -

cluding foundational exercises for

technique mastery, ballistics and

plyometrics for power improve-

ments, and combination exercises

using unique loading applications

for kinetic chain enhancements. 

MBs come in many sizes and

weights and may even have han-

dles or an attached rope. Some

MBs have a highly-rubberized

outer shell for rebounding actions

that require a bounce, while

 others are made of softer materi-

als for maximal throws or slam-

ming activities where a bounce is

not optimal for safety and practi-

cality. The following MB drills can

be used to improve various

aspects of performance based on

the goal(s) of the client. 

Bulgarian Squat with MB Chop

The Bulgarian Squat with MB Chop is a moderately complex

movement that provides various biomechanical challenges. The

single-leg squat component can be useful for improving hip-trunk

stability, hip flexor mobility, and lower body strength. The chop

component incorporates heightened trunk activation through

transverse movement as well as loading across the shoulder mus-

culature. Stability, force coupling, and coordination requirements

are increased exponentially when the sagittal (squat) and transverse

(chop) plane actions are combined in a single movement. Starting

with the MB across from the hyper-extended hip at the bottom of

the eccentric phase, allows the chopping action to place a continu-

ous stretch upon the contralateral hip flexors prior to raising the

ball diagonally across the body to an overhead position. The chop

is performed in unison with hip and knee extension in the lower

body so that both actions end simultaneously. 

Medicine Ball Drills
for Improving Human Performance
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MB Pullover-to-Stand

The MB Pullover-to-Stand is a novel concentric

acceleration exercise that can be used to improve

total-body force transfer through the kinetic chain

along with enhanced dynamic balance. The client

begins in a supine position with their hips/knees

flexed and feet flat on the ground while holding a

MB in an overhead position (biceps aligned with

the ears). He or she must plant their heels to create

a base while (synergistically) performing a pull-over

action to center their mass upon their feet. When

performed correctly, this will appear as one rapid

and coordinated action. Ensure the exerciser keeps

their heels firmly pressed into the ground through-

out the movement; those unable to adhere to proper

form can start on a bench or raised pad with feet on

the ground for a mechanical advantage. 

MB Scoop Toss with Bound

The MB Scoop Toss with Bound is a useful ballistic

activity for developing total body power and con-

nectivity. The participant begins in an athletic

stance holding the MB with a neutral grip. The exer-

cise is initiated with a rapid countermovement

action; the ball will swing between the legs as the

hips drop in preparation for a combined forward

swing with jump. The concentric action requires a

maximal-effort double-leg bound (focusing on

both horizontal and vertical displacement) while

underhand throwing the ball at about 135° of

shoulder flexion. Practicing the release point will

yield longer throws over time. The ball may be

thrown into a wall or to a partner situated a safe dis-

tance away. If a partner is used do not attempt to

catch the ball as injury may occur.
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Ballistic Step up with MB Rotation

The Step-up with Rotation is another excellent

multi-planar combination exercise which is opti-

mally loaded using a MB. The ballistic component

may or may not be used but adds a significant trunk

challenge to the exercise and is very useful for

increasing gluteal activation and strength. Trunk

rotation serves to increase mobility within the

obliques and abdominal fascia. As the client steps

up onto the bench or box and switches their feet,

the MB should be rotated across the forward knee

to encourage an additional stretch in the trunk and

hip flexors of the trailing leg. 

MB Power Throws

The MB Power Throw is an optimal selection for devel-

oping coordinated vertical extension, kinetic chain con-

nectivity, and functional upper-body pushing power.

Similar to a push press the exerciser should begin in an

athletic stance, holding the MB against their body at

chest level with fully flexed elbows. He or she performs

a rapid countermovement followed by rapid extension

of the body. Upward force transfer must be coordinated

effectively through the entire kinetic chain to manifest

in the hands and propel the MB forward and upward

to a maximal height. The key is synchronized extension

of the hips, knees and ankles with an emphasis on

energy transfer through the trunk to the upper limbs to

maximize vertical displacement. The MB can be thrown

into a wall or towards a partner, but a partner must

stand an appropriate distance away from the furthest

throw point and not attempt to catch the ball.
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MB Rotational Slams

MB Rotational Slams are a ballistic activity that can

be used to improve closed-chain rotational and

pulling power. The exerciser stands with his or her

back to a partner or trainer holding the MB. He or

she will slightly rotate their trunk and place their

hands in a ready “catch position” over their left or

right shoulder while looking back over the receive

side of the body. The trainer tosses the MB over the

intended shoulder to the client’s hands; the client

receives the pass and rapidly swings the ball down

and across the body (diagonal chop) to their con-

tralateral hip via trunk rotation, to slam it off of the

ground behind their heel for a return. Equal repe-

titions should be performed in each direction. The

trainer/coach should cue the participant for rapid

rotational swing through a full range. The client’s

elbows should only be slightly bent during the rota-

tional swing and should fully extend as the MB is

slammed off of the ground behind the body. The

trainer or partner must aim the pass effectively for

the client to perform the movement in a coordi-

nated fashion. 

Plate Blocks

Plate Blocks are a unique ballistic drill used to improve

closed-chain, upper body pushing power and management

of ground reaction force through the kinetic chain. The exer-

ciser stands in a low power position with flexed knees and

hips while holding a 45lb plate (or lighter bumper plate with

an equivalent diameter) next to their chest. A partner or

trainer stands about 10 feet away with a highly-rubberized

MB (6-10 lbs). The trainer passes the MB towards the par-

ticipant at the height of their head when standing upright.

The client extends their body while pushing the plate upward

and forward to rebound the ball back towards the partner

with a similar trajectory. The client should be cued to hold

the plate symmetrically with both hands and connect with

the ball so that it hits the center of the plate. This drill can

also be performed from the knees by stronger clients.
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MB Slams

MB Slams are a ballistic activity for improving pulling power in the ante-

rior chain as well as dynamic trunk strength and stability. The exerciser

stands in an athletic stance holding the MB at hip height. He or she rap-

idly flexes their shoulders swinging the ball upwards; once the ball is

overhead the client accelerates downward in a chopping action to slam

the MB off of the floor directly in front of their feet. As the ball rebounds

off of the ground the exerciser catches it while simultaneously raising it

back upward to repeat the chopping action. The trainer cues the partic-

ipant to perform the drill as quickly as possible while adhering to proper

technique and a full range of motion. Make sure not to provide the client

with a ball that has excessive rebounding capacity as it may bounce back

into his or her face

MB Pass with Ballistic Push-up

MBs are very effective for performing ballistic

throws or plyometric passing drills. The example

provided here includes an additional push-up

action to also encourage coordination. Standard

chest passes or MB power chest drops would pro-

vide a somewhat comparable challenge; similarly

helping to develop upper body pushing

power/speed. In this passing drill the client starts in

a kneeling position holding the MB at chest level

with a partner or trainer 3-5 feet away. The client

will perform a forward chest pass and fall into a

modified ballistic push-up position. Upon ground

contact he or she performs a rapid push-up; driving

their body off of the ground back to the start posi-

tion. As he or she reaches their maximal height, the

trainer passes the MB to the client’s chest. This pass

must be quickly rebounded back to the trainer as

the client makes their descent back to the ground

to initiate the next repetition. The emphasis is on

rebounding off of the ground and returning each

pass as quickly as possible. The hips should remain

extended as much as possible during the upward

rebound. This can also be done on a raised pad to

reduce the distance of the push-up.
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As seen in the exercises provided,

MBs can be used during all types

of exercises for various goals. They

provide low-to-moderate loading

for functional and power-related

activities. As with any rebounding

activities or drills where the load

used is released away from the body

as a projectile, safety precautions

and adherence to proper protocol

are of upmost importance. 

CEU
Medicine Ball Drills

for Improving
Human Performance

The CEU Quiz is now available online at:

http://www.ncsf.org/continueded/onlineceu.aspx

Fruits and Vegetables
May Aid in Weight
Management

A recent study published in the British
 Medical Journal suggests that flavonoids found
in various fruit and vegetables may help reduce
potential increases in weight gain. Whereas it
is well known that adding low calorie fruits and
vegetables to one’s diet is associated with a
host of health benefits. One of those benefits
being the nutrition to caloric density ratio. But
there may be an added advantage of consum-
ing plant food for weight loss. Flavonoids have
been linked to weight loss through studies
examining a particular flavonoid found in
green tea. A team of researchers set out to
see if other variations may also hold the same
effect. They examined the association be -

tween the dietary intake of seven flavonoid
subclasses and weight change in a large study
of 124,086 men and women in the US over 24
years. Each individual self-reported their
weight, lifestyle habits, diet and any recently
diagnosed diseases via questionnaire every 2-
4 years, between 1986 and 2011. The greatest
association for weight management was found
for anthocyanins, flavonoid polymers, and
flavonols. The foods most associated with the
beneficial flavonoids included:

Blueberries • Strawberries
Apples • Oranges • Onions • Tea

This was an observational study so no def-
inite conclusions can be made; nevertheless,
authors suggest that the findings “may help
to refine previous dietary recommendations
for the prevention of obesity and its potential
consequences.”




